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Introduction
Steel development in the last two decades was driven 

by the need of the automotive industry to face the chal-
lenge of complying with the passenger’s safety standards 
while maintaining fuel efficiency and minimizing emis-
sions. The most promising route to achieve these objec-
tives is to minimize the overall car weight. For this pur-
pose as far as steel concerned, the family of Advanced 
High Strength Steels has been developed with increased 
mechanical properties than conventional steels [1,2]. 
The need for weight reduction is nowadays even more 
significant as we move along an emission free transpor-
tation with the replacement of combustion engines from 

Abstract
In the present work the microstructural evolution during rapid thermal cycles (< 10 sec) has been 
studied. For this purpose dilatometry experiments were carried out in medium carbon low alloy 
steel containing chromium and molybdenum (42CrMo4). Each thermal cycle of tested samples was 
analyzed with the use of Thermocalc® and Dictra. The microstructure was observed by means of 
Optical Microscopy (OM) and further characterized using Scanning Electron (SEM) and Transmission 
Electron Microscopy (TEM). The microstructure consists of martensite with undissolved carbides 
and bainitic ferrite. The results of the simulation indicate that the limited time inhibits diffusion and the 
alloying elements segregate at interfaces of carbides impeding their dissolution and leading to the 
formation of austenite with varying sizes and different carbon contents, which in some cases reach 
1% wt; this means that we could get the precondition for retaining austenite at room temperature 
during quenching. Furthermore, we studied the effect of the chemical composition at the interfaces 
of austenite/carbide, ferrite/carbide, ferrite/austenite etc. and their sizes during specific temperature 
regions. The chemical composition for each microstructural component was selected with the use 
of Thermo calc.

electric ones. Batteries add significantly to the overall car 
weight. This is why OEMs introduce into their Body-In-
White (BIW) light alloys (e.g. Aluminium and Magne-
sium) and Carbon Reinforced Plastics (CRP). Steel re-
mains significantly cost effective in comparison to such 
solutions. But in order to be competitive, even higher 
strength is needed. A good combination of strength 
and ductility can be achieved via ultra-fine grained na-
no-precipitated hardened phases, mainly ferritic and 
bainitic mixtures of retained austenite with martensite, 
and strengthening mechanisms such as solid solution, 
carbide precipitation causing dislocation generation and 
slip and transformation or twinning during deformation 
[3-10].
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Another promising approach to achieve high strength 
with increased ductility has led to the development of 
flash processing i.e. rapid heating, short holding time 
at the austenization temperature and quenching which 
results in mixed microstructures of martensite-bainit-
ic ferrite and carbides exhibiting superior mechanical 
properties than advanced high strength steels (e.g. 1,4-
1,5 GPa for Yield Strength (YS), 1,8-2,0 GPa for Tensile 
Strength (TS) and 5-8% for total elongation) [11-13]. The 
increase of heating rate and the initial microstructure af-
fect significantly recrystallization and austenite decom-
position [14-16]. Nevertheless, the understanding of the 
mechanisms that exist at ultra-fast thermal cycle will lead 
in the development of a new alloy free from expensive 
additions with mechanical properties adequate of AHSS 
produced in one step.

The purpose of the present work is to study the car-
bide dissolution and phase transformations during an 
Ultra-Fast Heat Treatment (UFHT). The lack of time for 
diffusion contributes to a heterogeneous element distri-
bution along interfaces and leads to a refined and complex 
final microstructure. In order to understand and control 
these microstructures we use dilatometry to apply rapid 
thermal cycles, STEM to characterize the ultra-fine mi-
crostructures (phases, type and morphology of carbides) 
and EDS to define the composition of precipitates and 
the chemical heterogeneity within the microstructure. 
Thermocalc® and DICTRA [17] serve our efforts to study 
in depth the migration of alloying elements and the car-
bide dissolution during ultra-fast heating and isothermal 
holding at peak temperature when this time is not avail-
able and to explain the microstructural evolution under 
rapid thermal treatment.

Materials and Methods
Material and ultra-fast heat treatment

In order to examine the evolution of microstructure 
under rapid thermal cycles, typical soft annealed medi-
um carbon chromium molybdenum steel was used with 
spheroidized carbides (Table 1). Ultrafast heat treatment 
was applied using dilatometry. Dilatometric plate and 
round samples (plate sizes length 10 mm with width 2 
mm; round sizes: length 10 mm with diameter of 3 mm) 
derived from cross sections cut out of hot rolled bars 
with dimensions 95 × 49 × 5500 mm3 (width × thick-
ness × length). Chemical composition analysis was per-
formed in 30 × 30 mm2 cross sections of the bars, trans-
verse to rolling direction by means of Optical Emission 
Spectroscopy (OES). Cylindrical as well as non-Standard 
dilatometric plate specimens were machined using Wire 

Electro-Discharge Machining (EDM) with dimensions 2 
× 4 × 10 mm3. The nonstandard specimens allow higher 
heating and cooling rates to be achieved, critical for the 
present heat treatment cycle. EDM was used to assure 
that the dimensions have low tolerance and at the same 
time the microstructure remains intact. The dilatometry 
tests were performed in a Bähr 805A Quench dilatome-
ter. The apparatus uses an induction coil to heat the sam-
ple and detects the length change of the sample with a 
Linear Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT). The 
specimens were placed in the dilatometer with a thermo-
couple spot welded at the middle in order to control the 
temperature. Experiments with two thermocouples were 
also performed, one at the edge and the second at the 
middle in order to check the temperature gradient and, 
thus, to make sure that the transformations occur in the 
whole sample and not just in the middle. It was found, 
that for the nonstandard specimens, even though the 
sample cross section was not cylindrical, the tempera-
ture variation margin was within 10 °C. All samples were 
heated at 200 °C/sec to peak temperature (950 °C) under 
vacuum and then quenched with helium at the same rate 
to room temperature. The treatment included no iso-
theral holding time at the austenitization temperature.

Microstructural characterization
The microstructure was studied with Optical Micros-

copy (OM) and subsequently with Transmission Elec-
tron Microscopy (TEM) were conducted with a high res-
olution JEOL JEM-2100, operating at 200 kV, equipped 
with an Oxford Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy 
(EDS) microanalysis system. Samples were prepared ac-
cording to the standard procedure, i.e., by grinding and 
polishing to 1 μm diamond paste. Chemical etching for 
revealing in a first step the microstructure was performed 
with Nital 2%. Afterwards, the same sample preparation 
was repeated and the etching was performed this time 
with 10% aqueous sodium metabisulphite tint etching 
solution. The aim was to reveal the multiphase micro-
structure and to distinguish the areas of interest (e.g. car-
bides, retained austenite, bainitic ferrite) for the higher 
magnification techniques. Disk specimens for TEM were 
cut from the dilatometry samples, manually ground to a 
thickness of 80 μm and then the final thinning was car-
ried out with Precision Ion Polishing System (PIPS).

Modeling
Thermodynamic and kinetic calculations were performed 

with Thermocalc (TCFE8) and DICTRA (TCFE8, MOBFE3) 
software respectively. The simulation was based on the phase 
diagram (Figure 1) of the material and dilatometry results 
such as heating rate and dwelling time. In the simulation, the 
diffusion of alloying elements was studied at the interfaces 
of carbides (e.g. cementite, M7C3) with ferrite and austenite 
from 513 °C up to 950 °C (Table 2). For this purpose the ini-

Table 1: Chemical analysis of CrMo-steel (in wt. - %).

C Mn Si P S Cr Mo
0.407 0.79 0.21 0.009 0.010 0.97 0.187
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tial size of carbides was set at 5 nm with spherical geometry 
and we assume that local equilibrium holds at the interfaces 
of carbides with ferrite and austenite.

Results
Microscopy (OM and TEM) results

The results from OM show the microstructure is ex-
tremely refined. Using the tinting etching technique we 
expect to view martensite in brown and bainitic ferrite in 
blue, while carbides will appear white [18,19] (Figure 2).

The TEM analysis revealed that the microstructure 

after the UFHT consists of martensite laths (20-50 nm 
width and 500-1000 nm length) and bainitic ferrite as 
well as spherical carbides ranging from 5 nm to 500 nm 
(Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5). In Figure 4 the elon-
gation of the carbide is due to the limited diffusion at 
increased temperatures. In addition, shaded rings are 
observed inside the carbide. These rings are produced by 
mass contrast effect possibly consequence of the diffu-
sion of substitutional alloying elements during carbide 
dissolution. These carbides are either chromium car-
bides or cementite enriched in chromium. Finally, in the 
microstructure after the UFHT the TEM-EDS analysis 

         

Figure 1: Phase diagram of CrMo steel calculated using Thermocalc® software. The dashed line indicates the carbon 
concentration of 42CrMo4.

Table 2: Table of the temperature ranges and systems studied in conjunction with the dilatometry results.

513-633 οC 633-728 oC 728-810 oC 810-900 oC 900-950 oC 950 oC Isothermal
Studied 
systems

Cementite/
Ferrite

M7C3/Ferrite

Cementite/
Ferrite

M7C3/Ferrite

M23C6/Ferrite

Cementite/
Ferrite

M7C3/Ferrite

M23C6/Ferrite

Cementite/Austenite/
Ferrite

M7C3/Austenite/Ferrite

Cementite/
Austenite

M7C3/Austenite

Cementite/Austenite

M7C3/Austenite

Heating rate 
(οC/sec)

274.1 727.04 191.3 238.94 187.6 0

Dwelling 
time (sec)

0.44 0.131 0.43 0.376 0.266 1.8
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Figure 2: Microstructure consisting of bainitic ferrite (blue 
area) and martensite (brown area) and carbides (white areas).

         

Figure 3: TEM micrograph (bright field) of a microstructure 
gained after UFHT (with heating rate 200 °C/s, peak 
austenitization for less than 3 s and helium quenching with 
cooling rate similar to water quenching). In the microstructure, 
martensite coexists with bainitic ferrite and carbides.

         

  
(a)       (b)  

Figure 4: TEM micrograph of microstructure after UFHT a) Chromium carbide in the microstructure after UFHT; b) Chromium 
enriched cementite at interfaces.

         

  
(a)        (b)   

Figure 5: Indexed pattern of Figure 4, a) Chromium carbide of the type Cr7C3; b) Chromium cementite [20].
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shows that there is chemical heterogeneity in the micro-
structure (Figure 6 and Table 3).

Modeling results
The results of the simulation (Figure 7, Figure 8 and 

Figure 9) indicate that due to the limited time the diffusion 
is inhibited and alloying elements such as chromium seg-
regate at the interfaces of carbides within the matrix. This 
increase impedes the dissolution of carbides and leads to 
formation of regions poor (0.4% wt C) and rich in carbon 
(~1% wt C) in austenite at peak temperature.

Discussion
The initial microstructure of the sample is soft an-

nealed with spheroidized carbides. Slow heating can 

Table 3: TEM - EDS spot chemical analysis in the microstructure 
after UFHT of Figure 6.

STEM - EDS spot analysis Cr Mn Fe
Spectrum 1 23.24 8.32 rest
Spectrum 2 0.95 1.02 rest
Spectrum 3 5.12 5.22 rest

         

Figure 6: Scanning TEM micrograph of carbides in the 
microstructure after UFHT showing the spots of the EDS 
analysis.

         

 
(a)

  
(b)

Figure 7: a) Chemical composition at the interface of cementite with austenite; b) Chemical composition of M7C3 carbide with 
austenite at the inter-critical region of 810 oC and 900 oC.

         

 (a)   (b)
Figure 8: a) Chemical composition at the interface of cementite with austenite; b) Chemical composition of M7C3 carbide with 
austenite at the region of 900 oC and 950 oC.
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support the diffusional progress of manganese and chro-
mium positioning at favorable locations within the mi-
crostructure. In case of rapid heating rate (> 200 °C/s) 
the diffusion of alloying elements is restricted especially 
those with larger atomic radius such as Chromium (Cr) 
and Manganese (Mn). However, a partitioning of alloy-
ing elements is observed at 2-D defects such as interfaces 
between carbides and austenite [20,21]. The segregation 
of alloying elements at interfaces locally alters the chem-
ical composition contributing to chemical heterogeneity. 
The gradient of alloying elements such as Chromium 
(Cr) and Manganese (Mn) limits the dissolution of car-
bides. The undissolved carbides act as nucleation sites, 
thus, leading to an exceptionally refined microstructure. 
Moreover, the undissolved carbides as well as the seg-
regation of alloying elements at grain boundaries affects 
phase transformations such as bainitic ferrite and mar-
tensite. Segregation depends on misorientation between 
grains and dislocations in the microstructure [22]. The 
higher the misorientations angle at grain boundaries, the 
more intense the segregation. Dislocations at the triple 
points of grain boundaries or in the proximity of undis-
solved carbides act as additional sites for segregation, 
thus, enhancing micro-diffusion in these regions. Final-
ly, the limited time at the austenization temperature not 
only restricts the austenite growth, but also ensures the 
chemical heterogeneity due to limited time for diffusion.

Conclusions
As a conclusion to this work, it has been observed 

that rapid thermal cycle restricts diffusion of alloying el-
ements, thus, leading to segregation of alloying elements 
in 2-D defects such as grain boundaries-interfaces and 
defects in the microstructure. The local increase of al-
loying elements in the interface of carbides controls the 
dissolution of carbides and the chemical heterogeneity 
in the microstructure. The undissolved carbides and the 
limited time at peak temperature prevent grain growth 

of austenite, thus, leading to refined microstructure. The 
chemical heterogeneity in austenite, in terms of carbon, 
strongly influences phase transformations in quenching 
thus leading in mixture of phases with bainite and mar-
tensite. However the simulation results show strong ev-
idence for retained austenite in the final microstructure, 
which was not found in TEM. Therefore, further inves-
tigation in the effect of chemical composition and size 
of austenite during and after the bainitic and martensitic 
transformation is necessary, as well as a thorough study 
on the effect of the alloying elements on the transforma-
tions mentioned.
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